School Management System helps administrators and teachers with their daily activities and keeps parents up to date with their children's progress.

Complete Hosted Software Solution

SchoolManagementSystem.net
What is School Management System?

New reliable and fast School Management System with the great online support. It'll help you with your daily school management routines and deliver you from your paperwork. Standard Edition is free. Do not miss this unique opportunity. Save your time and get full control of with School Management System. The main principles:

- Security - the security subsystem supports dividing users into several groups. Each group has its own set of rights for viewing or changing data. The highest reliability - data management system is based on transactions. Transactional system never allows your data to be lost or corrupted because of accidents such as electricity cutting or hardware errors.
- Don't lost your data - even after deleting it's possible to restore your data. Double check before changing - user will be asked twice before the programme deletes any data.
- Availability - Sign UP and use it right now.
- Simplicity - friendly user interface allows you to start to work with the programme easily. The programme will lead you in any your work. Multiuser work over LAN - you'll be able to share data over network.

Main Features:

- Online Test System
- Online Payment acceptance of FEE
- Attendance Management
- Time Table Management
- Principal to Teacher Interaction
- Teacher to Parents Interaction
- Financial assistance

Prices:

- One time Setup fee $100.
- For 100 to 1000 students, normal price 99 cents per student per year.
- 1001 to 10000 Students 75 cents Per Year Per Student.
- 10,000+ 50 Cents Per Month Per Year.

If you are a government or not for profit school, Please contact our sales team for a NON Profit Licence Discount.